Title: Summer at the Center 2016 Performance

- ♪ Sing, sing a song ♪ Sing out loud ♪ Sing out strong ♪ Sing of good things not bad ♪ Sing of happy not sad ♪ Sing, sing a song ♪ Make it simple to last ♪ Your whole life long ♪ Don’t worry if it’s not ♪ Good enough for anyone else to hear ♪ Just sing, sing a song ♪ Who listen to the music ♪ Whoa listen to the music ♪ All the time ♪ Don’t you feel it growing, day by day ♪ People getting ready for the news ♪ Some are happy, some are sad ♪ You got to let the music play ♪ Whoa, let the music play ♪ What the people need ♪ Is a way to make them smile ♪ It ain’t so hard to do if you know how ♪ Gotta get a message ♪ Get it on through ♪ Now don’t you ask me why ♪ Whoa don’t you ask me why ♪ Who listen to the music ♪ Who listen to the music ♪ All the time ♪ When you feel down and out ♪ Sing a song, it’ll make your day ♪ Here’s a time to shout ♪ Sing a song, it’ll make a way ♪ Sometimes it’s hard to care ♪ Sing a song, it’ll make your day ♪ A smile so hard to bear ♪ Sing a song, it’ll make a way ♪ Singasong ♪ Singasong ♪ Singasong ♪ Singasong ♪ Singasong ♪ If you sing a song today ♪ It’ll make a better way ♪ Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah ♪ Ain’t got no trouble in my life ♪ I’m going to show you my love ♪ No foolish dream to make me cry ♪ I’m never frightened or worried, no ♪ Cause I will always get by ♪ I heat up, I heat up ♪ I cool down, I cool down ♪ When something gets in my way I go round it ♪ Don’t let life get me down ♪ I’m gonna take it the way that I found it ♪ I got the music in me ♪ I got the music in me ♪ Feeling funky ♪ Feeling good ♪ Gonna tell ya ♪ We’re in your neighborhood ♪ Gonna fly like a bird on a wing ♪ Hold on to your hat honey ♪ And sing ♪ Sing, sing, sing, sing ♪ Sing it out as loud as you can ♪ Make ‘em hear from L.A. to Japan ♪ Don’t let ‘em bring you down ♪ Down, down, down, down ♪ Sing, sing, sing, sing ♪ Sing it with your hands in the sky ♪ Light it up like it’s the 4th of July ♪ Don’t let ‘em bring you down ♪ Down, down, down, down ♪ It doesn’t matter if your days are long, sing ♪ It doesn’t matter if your night’s gone wrong, sing ♪ Just clap your hands ♪ Whoa, oh, oh ♪ Sing for you mama ♪ Sing for daughters ♪ Sing for you sisters, misters, best friends, brother ♪ I don’t know what you’ve been told ♪ But music make you lose control ♪ Sing, sing, sing, sing ♪ Sing it out as loud as you can ♪ Make ‘em hear ya from LA to Japan ♪ Don’t let ‘em bring you down ♪ Down, down, down, down ♪ Sing, sing, sing, sing ♪ Sing it with your hands in the sky ♪ Light it up like it’s the 4th of July ♪ Don’t let ‘em bring you down ♪ Down, down, down, down ♪ Sing it for your mama, ay ♪ Sing it for your papa, ay ♪ Sing it for the whole world ♪ Everybody sing

- Aren’t these guys amazing? Let’s give it up for them. All right, we would love if you guys would sing with us. I’ll sing something first and you guys just repeat it. They’ll help you out, yeah? You guys ready? It goes like this. ♪ Be bop bey ♪ Be bop bey ♪ Scu-bod-e-A ♪ Scu-bod-e-A ♪ A be bop bey, a be bop bey ♪ A be bop bey, a be bop bey ♪ Scu-bod-e-A ♪ Scu-bod-e-A ♪ Very nice, good job you guys. I actually made a friend earlier, her name is Emmy and she’s going to help me out. Come on down here. This is actually Noemi’s sister. Okay, you ready? I’ll go first, you go second, okay, yeah? Thanks, Jared. ♪ Be bop bey ♪ Be bop bey ♪ Scu-bop-e-a ♪ Scu-bop-e-a ♪ Be bop bey, be bop bey ♪ Be bop bey, be bop bey ♪ Scu-bop-e-a ♪ Scu-bop-e-a ♪ You can feel it all over ♪ You can feel it all over
people ♪ You can feel it all over ♪ I don’t know where it comes from when we ♪ Sing our song ♪ Sing, sing, sing, sing ♪ Sing, sing, sing, sing ♪ Sing our song ♪ Sing our song ♪ Yeah

- Thank you everyone. In our next medley, we’d like to pay tribute to classical music. We learned to sing choral singing over the past two weeks. Now, we’ll show you’ve what we’ve learned by putting on a twist on some of the greatest composers. Thank you, enjoy!

- Let me here you say, hey!
- Hey!
- Say, ho!
- Ho!
- I know I can!
- I know I can!
- Be what I want to be!
- Be what I want to be!
- If I work hard at it!
- If I work hard at it!
- I’ll be what I want to be!
- I’ll be what I want to be!
- I know I can!
- I know I can!
- Be what I want to be!
- Be what I want to be!
- If I work hard at it!
- If I work hard at it!
- I’ll be what I want to be!
- I know I can!
- I know I can!
- Be what I want to be!
- Be what I want to be!
- If I work hard at it!
- If I work hard at it!
- I’ll be what I want to be!
- I’ll be what I want to be!
- I know I can!
- I know I can!
- Be what I want to be!
- Be what I want to be!
- If I work hard at it!
- If I work hard at it!
- I know I can!
- I know I can!
- Be what I want to be!
- Be what I want to be!
- I know I can!
- I do believe I can.

- This next medley is the most fun. It's all about acting. There is 50 parts so each of us get something special to do. Take it away, Drew! ♫

- Everyday there's new things to do

- Like what, Drew?

- So, I'll tell you. ♫ Get up, get going, it sure fun to knowing ♫

- This special day is here for you

- You know what I'm talking about? I'll tell you. ♫ Happiness That's right! Say it with me. ♫ Happiness You got it! ♫ Happiness ♫ For you and you and you and you and you and you and you and you and you ♫ Happiness is two kinds of ice cream ♫ Finding a buddy ♫ Climbing a tree ♫ Happiness is learning to whistle ♫
Catching a butterfly, setting it free ♫ Happiness is singing together when day, is through ♫ And happiness is those who sing with you ♫ Oh happiness is taking a photo

- [All] Cheese! ♫ Some yoga ♫ One, two, two, three ♫ Watching sports

- [Male] Point, John Mcenroe. ♫ All aboard

- [Male] All aboard! ♫ Happiness is being alone every now and then

- [Male] Oh, there's two. ♫ Happiness is coming home again

- [All] Surprise! ♫ Happy birthday dear Brandon ♫ Happy birthday to you

- [Announcer] Good evening ladies and gentlemen and welcome to the fight of the century. Tonight we have a challenger to take on the world champion. In the red corner, our challenger, Kailani! And our champion! Ladies and gentlemen, they're making their way into the ring. Are you ready to rumble? And they're off, around and around they go. Who's going to make the first move? Oh, he swings and he misses. Kailani goes through the legs, where is she? oh, she takes him down. Ladies and gentlemen, we have a new champion of the world. ♫ Hold that tiger ♫ Hold that tiger ♫ Hold that tiger ♫ Hold that tiger ♫ Hold that tiger ♫ Hold that tiger ♫ Whoo! ♫ Take me out to the ball game ♫ Take me out to the crowd ♫ Buy me some peanuts and cracker jacks ♫ I don't care if I ever get back ♫ For it's route, route, route for survivors ♫ If they don't win it's a shame ♫ For it's one, two ♫ If you truly wish to be ♫ Me me me ♫ Me me me ♫ Me me me ♫ Me me me ♫ Me me me ♫ Happiness is singing together when day, is through ♫ And happiness is those who sing with you ♫ Oh ♫ Happiness is everything ♫ And anything at all ♫ That's loved by you ♫ Scu-Ba-De-Do ♫ That's loved by you

- [Female] Don't worry, be happy.

- All right everybody, next up we're going to bring you some of the greatest rock 'n' roll tunes of all time. First up, the king, Elvis Presley. ♫ The warden threw a party in the county jail ♫ The prison band was there and they began to wail ♫ The band was jumpin' and the joint began to swing ♫ You should've heard them knocked-out jailbirds sing ♫ Let's rock ♫ Everybody, let's rock ♫ Everybody in the whole cell block ♫ Was dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock ♫ You ain't nothin' but a hound dog ♫ Cryin' all the time ♫ You ain't nothin' but a hound dog ♫ Cryin' all the time ♫ Oh, you ain't never caught a rabbit ♫ And you ain't no friend of mine ♫ If there's something strange and it don't look good ♫ Who you gonna call? ♫ Ghostbusters ♫ If there's something weird and it don't look good ♫ Who you gonna call ♫ Ghostbusters ♫ I ain't afraid of no ghost ♫ At first I was afraid, I was petrified ♫ Kept thinking I could never live without my side ♫ But then I spent so many nights ♫ Thinking how you did me wrong ♫ And I grew strong ♫ And I learned how to get along ♫ Go on now, go ♫ Walk out the door ♫ Just turn around now ♫ Cause you're not welcome anymore ♫ I've got all my life to live ♫ I've got all my love to give ♫ And I will survive ♫ I will survive ♫ Hey, hey ♫ Well, you can tell by the way I use my walk ♫ I'm a woman's man, no time to talk ♫ Music loud and the women warm ♫ I've been kicked around since I was born ♫ It's all right, it's okay ♫ You can look the other way ♫ You can try to understand ♫ The New York Times' effect on man ♫ Whether you're a brother or whether you're a
mother ♩ You're stayin' alive, stayin' alive ♩ Feel the city breakin' and everybody shakin' ♩ And you're stayin' alive, stayin' alive ♩ Ah, ha, ha, ha, stayin' alive, stayin' alive ♩ Ah, ha, ha, ha, stayin' alive

- Stayin' alive, come on! ♩ Left a good job in the city ♩ Working for the man every night and day ♩ But I never lost one minute of sleeping ♩ Worrying 'bout the way that things might have been ♩ Big wheels keep on turning ♩ Proud Mary keep on burning ♩ Rolling, rolling ♩ Rolling, rolling ♩ Rolling on the river ♩ Rolling on the river ♩ Yeah ♩ Well I heard about the fella you've been dancing with ♩ All over the neighborhood ♩ Why didn't you ask me baby ♩ Didn't you think I could ♩ Well I know that the boogie was out of sight ♩ But the shingalings the thing's tonight ♩ It's up to you and me now baby ♩ I'm gonna show you how to do it right ♩ Come on and let me see you shake a tail feather ♩ Come on and let me see you shake a tail feather ♩ Come on and let me see you shake a tail feather

- [Emcee] Now from the cast years ago, introducing Lewis. ♩ Well, shake it up, baby, now ♩ Shake it up, baby ♩ Twist and shout ♩ Twist and shout ♩ C'mon C'mon, C'mon, C'mon, baby, now ♩ Come on baby ♩ Come on and work it on out ♩ Work it on out ♩ You know you look so good ♩ Look so good ♩ You know you twist so fine ♩ Twist so fine ♩ Come on and twist a little closer ♩ Twist a little closer ♩ Let me know that you're mine ♩ Know that you're mine

- [Male] Ladies and gentlemen, I need everyone to get up on your feet because it's time to party. ♩ Shout ♩ Throw your hands up and shout ♩ Kick your heels up and shout ♩ Throw your hair back and shout ♩ Come on now ♩ Don't forget to say you will ♩ Don't for to say yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah ♩ Say you will, yeah ♩ Shout ♩ Say you will, come on ♩ Shout ♩ Say you will, yeah ♩ Shout ♩ Say you will, come on ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit softer now ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit softer now ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit softer now ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit softer now ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit softer now ♩ Shout ♩ Sing like a baby ♩ Sing right to sleep ♩ A little bit softer now ♩ Make some noise! ♩ A little bit louder now ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit louder now ♩ Shout ♩ A little bit louder now ♩ Shout ♩ Hey-Hey-A-Hey ♩ Hey-Hey-A-Hey ♩ Hey-Hey-A-Hey ♩ Hey-Hey-A-Hey ♩ Hey-Hey-A-Hey ♩ Hey-Hey-A-Hey ♩ Say that you love me ♩ Say that you need me ♩ Say that you want me ♩ You'll never leave me ♩ Say that you love me ♩ Say that you need me ♩ Say that you want me ♩ You'll never leave me ♩ Say that you love me ♩ You need me ♩ You need me ♩ Shout ♩ Shout

- Let's hear it for Lewis one more time, ladies and gentlemen.

- Got a light though. Thank you. Now we'd like to share with you our favorite part of the show, the creative medley. First up is a song we wrote. The lyrics and melody are all ours. We split into three groups for the verses. To start it off here is a chorus that we wrote all together. Easy does it ♩ Come on, come on, here we go, hey ♩ Music influenced by putting it on ♩ Changing your mood by the message in the song ♩ Music is the way and everybody loves it ♩ It's the moment you can sit and say ♩ Easy does it ♩ The true beauty of a song ♩ It's not just in the words ♩ It is in the beat, in the rhythm and the melody ♩ Mix them all together ♩ There's meaning we can share ♩ All of you and the good vibes fill the air ♩ Exciting, encouraging, hype, motivated ♩ Happiness, joyful, relax ♩ You can say all that you want ♩ Anything will do ♩ It could be written just for you ♩ Come on ♩ One, two, three ♩ You got to work hard just to make a better pay ♩ And if you understand there's nothing else to say ♩
I know people care about the things that go your way. No matter where I go, I will always stay the same. Music is my soul and I doubt it'll ever change. My heart flies free when I hit the stage. So let me out of this cage. Can't you see our smile? Listen with our style. Sing around the while. See what we can do. Show them how we're winning. Music is a friend. This is a family. We'll sing it with passion and hope. And live it beautifully. Cause when you have a dream. Never say no.

- [Male] All right, everyone put your hands together. Here we go, hey! Music influenced by putting it on. Changing your mood by the message in the song. Music is the way and everybody loves it. It's the moment you can sit and say. Easy does it. Easy does it. Easy does it. Easy does it. Easy does it.

- In October, we will have the opportunity to see Beautiful a musical based on the life of one of the greatest songwriters, Carol King. We'd like to honor her now by continuing our creative section and using her music as inspiration for some original artwork. We hope you enjoy, Beautiful. You've got to get up every morning. With a smile in your face. And show the world all the love in your heart. People gonna treat you better. You're gonna find, yes you will. That you're beautiful, as you feel. Waiting at the station with a workday wind a-blowing. I've got nothing to do but watch the passers-by. Mirrored in their faces I see frustration growing. And they don't see it showing, why do I? You've got to get up every morning. With a smile on your face. Show the world all the love in your heart. People gonna treat you better. You're gonna find, yes you will. That you're beautiful. So beautiful. Yes, you're beautiful as you feel.

- Now that you've seen us draw and heard our original song, we also got the chance to create our own lyrical routines from more of Ms. Carol King's music. For this one, we split into guys and girls. First up, the ladies. All you have to do is touch my hand. And show me you understand. And something happens to me. That's some kind of wonderful. I just know when I'm in your embrace. This world is a happy place. And something happens to me. That's some kind of wonderful. Some kind of wonderful. Tonight you're mine completely. You give your love so sweetly. Tonight the light of love is in your eyes. But will you love me tomorrow? Will you still love me tomorrow? Will you still love me tomorrow? When this old world starts getting me down? Then people are just too much for me to face. I climb way up to the top of the stairs. And all my cares just drift right into space. Cause on the roof it's peaceful as can be. And there the world below can't bother me. Up on the roof. Up on the roof. When you're down and troubled. And you need some love and care. And nothing, oh nothing is going right. Just close your eyes and think of me. And soon I will be there. To brighten up even your darkest nights. You just call out my name. And you know wherever I am. I'll come running. To see you again. Winter, spring, summer or fall. All you got to do is call. And I'll be there, yes I will. You got a friend.

- Now for the end of our show, we asked the Summer at the Center staff what their favorite number was in all 25 years, they're answer was a perfect choice for our finale. We'd like to present to you, The Lion King. Ibambeni njalo bakithi. Ninga dinwa. Ninga phelelwa nga mandla. Siya ba bona. Bebe fun' ukusi qeda. One by one. Ngeke ba lunge. One by one. Sizo nqoba. One by one. Ngeke ba lunge. One by one. Ibambeni njalo bakithi. Ninga dinwa. Ninga phelelwa nga mandla. Siya ba bona. Babe fun' ukusi qeda. One by one. Ngeke ba lunge. One by one. Sizo nqoba. One by one. Ngeke ba lunge. One by one. Sizo nqoba. One by one. Siya zazi. One by one.
Siya zazi One by one Siya zazi One by one Siya zazi Shadowland The leaves have fallen This shadowed land This was our home The river’s dry The ground has broken Now I must go Now I must go I have no choice I’ll find my way Prideland’s dry Take this prayer Lies out there Giza buyabo, giza buyabo Take this prayer I will return Beso bo Always remember your pride I will remember my pride Nants ingonyama bagithi baba Nants ingonyama bagithi baba Ingonyama Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal Ingonyama nengw’ enamabaal From the day we arrive on the planet And, blinking, step into the sun There’s more to see than can ever be seen More to do than can ever be done There’s far too much to take in here More to find than can ever be found But the sun rolling high Through the sapphire sky Keeps great and small on the endless round In the Circle of Life And it moves us all Through despair and hope Through faith and love Till we find our place On the path unwinding In the Circle The Circle of Life He lives in you He lives in me He watches over Everything we see Into the water Into the truth In your reflection He lives in you Till we find our faith Till we find out faith On the path unwinding On the path In the circle The circle of life The circle of life Circle of Life Life

- [Female] Ladies and gentleman, the cast of Summer at the Center 2016. Abraham, Adrian, Alejandra, Andrew, Angel, Ashley, Bekah, Brandon, Brenda, Bryan, Caribel, Daesha, Daisy, Darion, Edwin, Ian, Ines, Jesus, Johnny, Jose, Juan, Justice, Justin, Kacey, Kailani, Kenia, Leslie, Leslie, Lila, Lucas, Luis, Makala, Mauricio, Mayra, Noemi, Ramzey, Riley, Tatiana, Tiana, Travis, and Virginia. Into the water Into the truth In your reflection He lives in you Till we find our faith On the path unwinding In the circle The circle of life Circle of Life There’s a calm surrender to the rush of day When the heat of the rolling wind can be turned away An enchanted moment and it sees me through It’s enough for this restless warrior just to be with you And can you feel the love tonight The peace the evening brings The world for once in perfect harmony With all it’s living things Can you feel the love tonight You needn’t look too far Stealing through the nights uncertainties Love is where we are

- Thank you everyone, have a good night.

###